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Introdu1 GIPE-PUNE~0416S; 

, I -,. •. -.. ~ ... ;~~. -n ,-'-nor 
"The Rayat . ~ India, and 'india J JfI . lh~ 

Rayar. but in these stormy days. the . still 
small voice, of ,the- ,~yat .is ,drowned in the 
political whirlwind," says Mr. Hamilton, in 
speaking of the manufacture' of ·Souls of 1 
good quality." Ever .since the sovereignty or 
India passed into the hands of the East 
India Company. "creating the astonishing 
position. that a few commercial agents were 
handling the revenue of a kingdom in the 
name of an emperor" (Mon'tagu-Chelmsford 
Report ):' the . Rayat who is reaU)' India. 
has been, and still is bled for the benefit 
of a handful of exploiters and speculators 
in revenue-"/I'fning, for the benefit of those 
who produce nothi{1g but "wind and dust," 
famine and pestilence. We have .. tried to 
place the case of the Rayat from the remo
test antiquity to this day. both before t~e 

Public, and before tbe Legislature. and we 
presume. we have proved to tbe hilt. that 
justice to the Rayat has been long over·due. 
Ha ve we not a rigbt to hope that after the 
King Emperor's message of the 9th February, 
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192f promlsmg to Indians "Swaraj within 
the Empire," and ·progress to the liberty 
which the other Dominions· enjoy," have we 
not the right to expect that justice shall be 
done to the Rayat at last, to the Rayat 
who is I n~ia? The Royal promise of 
"Swa,raj )Vithin the Empire," is a promise to 
"the man)"· millions of our fellow country
men who are not yet qualified for a share 
in political life," to whose "first represen
tatives" at Delhi, the Imperial Mes~a~e was 
delivered by the ·Duke of Connau~ht. Who are 
"the many millions" that His Imperial Majf's!y 

then held bef.Jre· His Majec;ty's e~'es ! Who 
but 'the Rayat, who fnrl11s 85 per cent of the 
people? A nd yet the· Rayats are practically 
u'nrepresented in the Councils then opened under 
the new "Government of India Act" or 19T9. 

which promises to the ~Indian Rayat. progress 
towards responsible self-Government, as in 
the other dominions ·of His Majesty. Take for 
example. .' the out-going Bengal Conncil. 
Outbfa total of 139 members in the Bengal 
Council, there Was not one who could with truth 
b:! ,called Ray"t or "I ndia" 'who could with 
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truth be said to represent the Rayat who is 
India, (orming 85 per cent of the p~ople. Babu 
Bhisma Dev Das, a member of the Committee 
for the Amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
justly complained saying, 'I wish to make it 
clear lhat there is no real representative' of the 
tenants on the Committee." The Tenancy Act 
was proposed to be amended by a Committee 
on which there was none· to represent the 
"tenancy," the Ramayana was to be acted with 
the character of Rama left out! Such has been 
the justice of the judgements of the so-called 
"first representatives of the people in the new 
Councils" on which his Imperial Majesty says, 
he reposes a "resolute faith". The fact is that out 
of the 139 members of the out-going Bengal 
Council, there was scarcely one whom we could 
look upon as a true representative of the 
people. Whose representatives then were 
those 139 members T There were among them 
19 Government· officials. 17 non-official 
Europeans. 39 lawyers, and 35 Zemindars, each 
representing either himself, or his own section 
or class, wit~ an axe of his own to grind. These, 
make up 110 out of the ~ 139. The rest are 
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usurers, Government 'pensioners. Doctors, .&c~ 
Where was there room for the ,true representa~· 
tiveg of the Rayat -whQ is I,ndia, formingS5 
percent of the 'people, whose number in the 
out-goingCouncil,inthe proportion of the 
population. might have; been lIS out of the 
139? ·BabuBhisma Dev, a dummy member of 
the Amendment Committee, whom the Zemindar 
landlords and their 'patrons in the Council. set up 
as a stalking horse or a Sikhandi. to wear the mask 
ora representative ofthe Rayat, had at 1 east the 
umdidness to admit that there is no real 
representative(){ the tenants, on the Committee. 
There could not be any· real reprsentatives of 
the Rayat on· the Amendment Committee. so 
long as there were no, real representatives 
of the Rayat in the Councils themselves. "How 
then is the ,'upliftment', of the "many millions 
not yet qualified for a share in politicallife.D 

to be effected t Will the so-called representa
tives of the people. the Zemindars. Mahajans. 
officials. and lawyers. who direc.tly or indirectly 
victimi~e the Rayat. .or have their own sectional 
axe to grind, work for their "upliftment: cherish
ing the interests, of those unqualified millions 
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as their own"' 1 Will the leopard change- his 
spotS! Could you gather 'grapes of a bi'ambt~· 

bush? They scramble to get intqthe Council. 
by hook or crook, in their own. personal or 
sectional interest. But are they like1yeven to 
raise their little finger for-the training aild 
expansion of the electorate," I as the Duke. of 
Connaught, the message~bearer of His Majesty 
in Parliament, told them, that it was their duty 

to do, when he opened the new Counen fot 
Bengal? 

How then is effect to be given to the wishes 
of the King-Emperor in Parliament, regarding 
the upliftment of those many millions T Or how 
is their "progress to the liberty which the other 
Dominions enjoy" to be effected? Is it too much 
to be hoped that the official members in the Coun .. 

. cils. as the agents of His Majesty: will at least 
prove themselves worthy of the confidence 
and "resolute faith" reposed in them by his 
Imperial Majesty in Parliament, and loyally carry 
out the wishes of His Majesty in Parliament,· 
··working for the upliftment~ or the "ma'ny millions 
not yet qualified," "cherishing the interests" of 
those many millions, I'as their own" and doing all 
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that· they' 1 possibly r can, for the trammg and 
expansion ,of the electorates? They should not 
surely be m~n with an axe of their own to grind. 
We therefore hope the official members willjustify 
thtil" . presence in . the· Council of the "peoples" 
by espousing' the cause of the unqualified and un
represented millions of our fellow-countrymen, 
the' Rayats of India. We know we hope 
agaiiist hope,. but shall be glad to find that we 
are inistaken. We have proved. we presume, 

.. that the Rayats have been the absolute proprie
tors of their lc~.nds. from the remotest antiquity, 
until under the East India Company, "a few 
commercial agents ~~ame to handle the revenues 
of a kingdom." The. Rayat who is India, €xpects 
that at least the ministers and agents (If His 
hnperic~.l Majesty of all ra~ks, will,now unite to do 
all they can, to undo tbe act of gross injustice done 
to the Rayat in the beginning of British· rule in 
I ndia, and abolish Zemindaries and Khas Mahals, 
thereby restoring to the Rayat his time-honoured 
right of absolute property ih his own lands, thus 
b'ringing India into line with the advanced 
countries of the world. 

I' 

Dvijada. Datta. 
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